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11 Of Public Service Railws 
Company’s Property—Be- 
tween $60,000 to $80,000 

— 

NEWARK, Feb. 16.—tn a Uiscu 
sion between former Judge Thom; 
G. Haight and Frank H. Sommi 

; special counsel for Newark, in tl 
trolley rate hearings, it was ind 

'located by the former yesterday th 
the valuation of the Public Servii 
Railway Company’s property m; 

: be fixed at a figure ranging fro 
$60,006,000 to $»0,u0o,0uu. 

• Former Judge Haight, who is si 
• ting as special federal master in ti 
I hearings on the trolley company 

application for increased fares, hi 
Peared to be drawing away from ti 

! coat of reproduction method of a 

J certaining valuation when he asi 
etl Mr, Sommer for both sides 

f collaborate upon an estimate 
J valuation based upon figures of ai 

tual cost contained in the apprals; 
j of 1911 and 1915 made by Dea 
~ TTn this flo-nr#* thppp nrnn' 

• be added additional costs up to tl 
I present date, increased, as in tl 
t Galveston rate case, by thlrty-thr< 
# and a third per cent as allowant 
$ for general trend of increased cost 
I Former Judge Haight also aske 
t that an estimate be made on tl 

basis of a forty per cent allowanc 
According to L. Edward Herrmai 

P special counsel for the Public Util 
I ty Commission, would exclude intar 
? gibles and would put the valur 
I tion at a figure from $60,000,00 
! to $80,000,000. 

Former Judge Haight expresse 
* the opinion that if it was found the 

an eight-cent fare was the highei 
the public would pay and still insui 
ficient to pay a return on a hype 
thetical valuation of $185,000,000, : 

would follow that this valuation wa 
too high. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. Feb. 38 
; Peter F. Daly, judge of the criml 

-nay court' in Middlesex county fo 
several years, will be sworn in as 
circuit court judge at 12:30 o'clock 

f Monday afternoon in the Nee 
Brunswick court house by Circui 
Court Judge Frank P. Lloyd. 

This is a deviation from the orig 
Inal plan which was to have Judge 
Italy sworn in at Trentoi^, Owtns 
tn the fact that his home is in New 
Brunswick and many of the mem- 
Jars of the Middlesex County B.n 
Association Are desirous of attend 
ijM the ceremony it was decided t: 

Judge Lloyd come to Nofl 
^Brunsv- ck. IJvery member cf the 
Couhty Bar Association has been 
urged to attend. 

T>aJry Co. Incorporates 
f. NEW BRUNSWICK, Feb. 1G — 

A certificate of incorporation was 
filed today at the county clerks 
pffice by the Dairy Products Co. of 3 
Bchureman street, this place. Their 
capital of $50,000 Is divided into 
S00 shares at $100 each. The in- 

! KrtmAanforc w- IMnrnvJ A Monels 

55 shares: Herbert F. KeevH, 26 
shares, and Mary E. Meagher. 26 

| ihares. 

I 
PUT TOUR telephone number In your 

etaasified ad. 

THE CLASSIFIED ad tnat tells all the 
facts gets Quickest and best results. 

DON'T BE the eery last person in town 
to learn that It pays to read and use 
classified ad*. 

1 C ■?'■■!> -*‘v ■ ■■■ ■'' ——'1 

M No wonder 

“RUNNIN’ WILD” 
has the dance hounds 
ruanin* wild. But you 
ain't heard nothin* till 

you hear it played by Ted 
and his Band on 

Columbia Record 

A-3790 
The reverse f* Ted 

again in **St. Louis 
Blues.” At Columbia 
Dealers. 

75e 
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■ TOU KEEP YOUR 
■ HOUSE CLEAN 

■ At th. belt tbl. I. a bard and tire- 

I | aome job. 
1 Anything that lighten, the ta«k 1. 

; 3 real help. 
High cost of materials and the dlf- 

| Acuity often experienced n 

f domestic help have complicated the 

l job still more. 

The Government has studied this 

I ^problem of home economics and era 

6 bodied the results of its study in a 

bo 
BE' Jla object is to make housocleaning 
HPsHniitat and easier and at the same 

?a time get full service from the mater- 
ial* used n the furnishing and care 

|;| of the house. The methods suggest- 
ijl ed are based both on the well-tested 

1 experience of practical housekeepers 
*{ «nd on the results of scientific studies 
» Vs obtal nthls free booklet slmplv 

m JJl oot and mall the coupon below. 
R Enclose » cents in stamp* for re- 
K’turn post* Write your i;ame and 
K itddress 

I IV*4.rt. H.rtlB. Dtrsrt.r, 
» gporma n Bureau, 
m whlcg n, D. C. 

fl herewith two cent* la 
return portage on a free 

ff'-SgLV.*Bonse-leaning Booklet as 
'.P1 nf the Perth Ac boy Evening 

W "Wl, 

NEW HEALTH HEAD 

!. Dr. Frank J. Monahan, deputy 
‘0 commissioner and formerly personal 
)f physician to Mayor Hylan, is ex- 

pected to succeed Senator-elect 
^ Royal S. Copeland as health com- 

^ missioner of New Tork City. 
d 

d 
e 
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,- ,NEW BRUNSWICK, Feb. 16.— 
o Edwin H. Jacques of South Amboy w-ili remain in jail until he has made 
< Shod the $2,000 legacy left to his 
t daughter by her grand-father, and 
t which was due the child last De- ceniber when she was sixteen years old. The wife of Jacques has al- 
t ready paid $500 to John Coan, rep- 
s resentative of Robert Pepler, co- 

executor of the estate. John Levelv* 
represents Jacques. 

(Washington Correspondent of The 
Perth Amboy Evening News.) 

; WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—A reso- 
; Iution authorizing the appointment 

of representatives to fill vacancies! 
in the House by the governors jf \ 
the states, introduced some months 
ago by Representative Appleby, cf 
New Jersey, was reported favorabiv 
to the House today by Represent-!- 1 

tlve Andrews frum the committee 
on elections. 

It is said that the passage of the 
resolution, which is an amendment 
to Article 1 of the constitutiun, 
would enable each state to maintain 
almost continuous service in the 
House for all of its districts, and 
would materially reduce the ex- 
penses incident to special elections. 

During the present session jf 
congres3 twenty representatives 
have died and eight have resigned. 
Almost the same rate is maintained 
in each congress. Under the pres- 
ent terms of the constitution such 
vacancies can be filled only by an 
election. Thus, it Is seen that many 
special elections are necessitated 
at considerable expense. 

Under the proposed amendment 
the executive of each state through 
authorization of its legislature, 
could Dll the place temporarily by 
appointment. It follows the exact 
method now provided for filling va- 
cancies in the senate. 

As a conservative estimate, each 
special election to fill a vacancy 
costs from $10,000 to $50,000. With 
an average of fifty vacancies in 
each congress. It is readily realized 
the great saving that would result 
to the states If these elections were 
dispensed, with. 

TO HEAR NEGRO 
FOR STARRING 

Likely That Carrington Will b< 
Held for Grand Jury 

Action 

Arraignment of John Carrington 
nineteen and colored of Huntlngtor 
street, arrested yesterday following 
a stabbing match in a house on that 
street, probably will take place be- 
fore Recorder Harold E. Pickersgil 
tonight. The charge will be atro- 
cious assault and battery charge. 

Carrington was arrested In th< 
house where the stabbing occurred 
when Lieutenant Detectives Johr 
Huff and John Murray followed th< 
blood trail left by Sam Anderson 
twenty-one and also colored, wher 
he ran from the house to a druj 
store and then to the corner of Hal 
avenue and State street. From th« 
latter corner he was taken to th« 
hospital. 

At the hospital Anderson suffered 
from loss of blood from a puncture 
wound at the left temple. This 
wound, it is said, was Inflicted by the 
knife of Carrington. 

The two men were engaged in « 

Jack knife championship game wher 
the cutting match started. In a state- 
ment to the detectives at the hospi- 
tal, Anderson hinted that he is de- 
sirous of getting even with Carring- 
ton at his own game rather than tc 
send him to jail. 

IN SPEAKING CONTEST 
Miss Gertrude Goldsmith and Yah 

Wilner, members of the Y. W. H. A 
and Y. M. H. A., will represent these 
organizations at the speaking con- 

test to be held In the Y. M. H. A 
hall here on Sunday afternoon a; 
2:30 o’clock. Jesse Straus of New 
Brunswick, will be chairman of the 
meeting. Other contestants will be 
present from New Brunswick, Rah- 
way, Elizabeth, South River anc 
Sayreville. 

THEATRES 
Crescent Has Good Show 

The Crescent theatre today and 
tomorrow is presenting one of the 
finest vaudeville and photoplay en- 
tertainments ever seen In this city. 
There is no question about your 
enjoying this entertainment as it 
has been booked with the idea in 
view of giving you the greatest en- 
tertainment obtainable at the least 
money. 

First we have Wilbur Sweatman 
>nd his Jazz Band headlining the 
3ill. Mr. Sweatman himself does a 
iifflcult feat when he plays on three 
daronets at one time. This act 
ilone is worth going milts to hear. 
L'hen we have Ann Clifton, a popu- 
ar singing comedian; Campbell 
rrio, presenting an extraordinary 
rovelty; Mayo-Leslie Quartet, pre- 
iontlng a miniature musical comedy 
uid Clark and Clifford, character 
mtertainers. 

The photoplay is one pi the tin 
;st we have ever presented and is 
mtitled "Second Fiddle,” and feat- 
ires Glenn Hunter. If you want 
:o see a. picture beautiful with a 
vonderful plot,1 don’t miss this pro- 
iuction. There is also the third 
?pisode of Pearl White In "Plun- 
ler,” and a Harold Lloyd comedy 
md news. 

Majestic Attraction 

With the ever popular Harry 
Jarey as the star and such skillful 
Mayers as Henry Walthall and Ethel 
Jrev Terry in the supporti’ cast 
‘The Kick-Back” reveals some of 
he most Impressive screen acting of 
he years, in the big dramatic sltua- 
ions in which it abounds. It is the 
urrent feature of the Majestic thea- 
re where its big drama, its big ao- 
ion and its big thrills are enthrall- 
,ng local audiences afternoon and 
svening. 

Harry Care.,, as a lone cowboy 
besot by a band of brigands who 
:ovet not only his property but his 
sweetheart as well, chisels his way 
right in the hearts of all who se'e 
‘The Kick-Back.” His desperate and 

BASKETBALL GAME 
ON ROLLER SKATES 
Tonight—Auditorium 

"tyilMm. Fox' 

lj ,o a w-l^cSp 

All Next Week 

DITMAS 

courageous struggle against the dep- 
redations of his foes forms the 
groundwork of a most unusual story 
—a story built for speed and action 
from start to finish. 

Mr. Walthall, ever an aceomplish- 
| ed player, makes a splendid "hea/y" 

and as the crafty Aaron Price has 
several big scenes, the spirit of 

| which he catches with all the facility 
of a skilled ill player catching a fly 
in the outfield. 

Miss Terry, whose brunette beauty 
is of a most striking character, lends 

| not only a note of pulchritude to the 
play but an unquestlor. :d ability in 
just such roles as the one she por- 
trays opporite Air. Carey. 

At the Rialto, Newark 
Our own Dougles Fairbanks is 

seen in "Robin Hood" at the Ri- 
alto in Newark for an indefinite run 
He is just a little bit better than 
you expect, for you know that .11 

Imaginative I,and there really is a 
"Robin Hood,” and, besides, you 
are aware that only person could 
properly portray this wonderful 
character on the screen and that 
person is Doug. 

The most striking thing about the 
production—is that the beauty in 
composition, in photography, in the 
massiveness of the huge sets which 
suggest so powerfully the iron age 
of English chivalry, is not confined 
to Individual bits. Every single 
scene Is a delight to the eye, even 
while the stirring action grips the 
heart and carries one along to 

AT THE STRAND 

.ma,m-^SSSZJr 
lout rm 1MJ ie ejects' Mnt weary Erast 

mania Aeoj.fieruax 

"Shattered Idols.” formerly titled 
"A Bride of the Gods,” the seven- 
reel special production made by J. 
L. Frothingham, which is being 
shown at the Strand Theatre today 
has been heralded by picture critics 
as one of the most lavish produc- 
tions of the entire year. 

In his effort to outstrip his for- 
mer successes. Producer Frothing- 
hani secured the services of a cast 
of fourteen screen stars each of 
whom has been starred or featured 
in productions. The cast contains 
such names as Marguerite De I,a 
Motte, William V. Mong, James 
Morrison, Louise Lovely, Ethel 
Grey Terry, Frankie Lee and Mary 
Jane Irving. Each was picked for 
his or her rrtcrit as an artist and 
the result is said to be a produc- 
tion the screen has seldom equalled. 

All the barbaric splendor of the 
Far East has been utilized in the 
making of this wonderful produc- 
tion, which Is a screen adaptation 
of the famous T. A. R. Wylie 
novel, "A Daughter of Brahma.’ 
The story is not only spectacular, 
but is filled with heart interest and 
carries a well defined thread of sus- 

pense from the opening "shot” until 
the climax. 

DITMAS 
THEATRE 

Today—Tomorrow 

... .... j 

A New Era In Perth Amboy 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
BEGINS WITH THE 

OPENING MEZzZSCZs. 
Saturday, Feb. 17 

, OF THE 

National 
Photograph 

Studio 
AT 

94 SMITH STREET 
And wish to announce that we have one of the most up- 

to-the-minute Photograph Studios in the state. 
Having installed all the latest methods known to photog- 

raphy, we are in a position to take a PERFECT LIKENESS- 
No Matter How Gloomy the Weather 

DAY or NIGHT 

OUR MOTTO—PHOTOS THAT PLEASE 
AT 

PRICES THAT SATISFY 

EVERYBODY KNOWS GORDON AND FOX SEES THAT 
YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR 

The Sheridan 
Thrift Stores 

MAIN STORE 224 SHERIDAN STREET 
TEL. 1480 FREE DELIVERIES 

Weinstein ft Fox, Proprietors 
GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES 

Prices are on the advance again. We bought at the low 
prices. Take advantage. 

BUTTER 
This grade will satisfy anyone. Why pay more; 
Special; lb. .. 55c 

codfish 
The finest white codfish In strip j 
Lb. .... .tv»-s>. 19c 

EGGS 
The real good kind; we guarantee them; 
Dozen 45c 

MACARONI or SPAGETTI 
Real fresh White Rose or Health brand; 
3 for 25c 

PRUNES , 

California Snnsweet prunes; big size; 
Lb. 14c 

DILL PICKLES 
In extra size quart jars; dill or sour; 
Jar ..... .. 33c 

This Combination Order 
Special 

2 P. & G. Soap ....... 11c 
1 Star N. Powder .... 06c 
1 Ivory Soap.06c 

23c 

PEAS 
Littles Peas? 
Can ....... «bw.v. • • 15c 

COFFEE 
Our coffees are the talk of 
the town; lb. 25, 27, 30, 32, 
35c. 3 lbs. for.$1.00 

TEA 
Any flavor; lb. 35, 45, 50c 
White Rose; 3 pkg. for 25c 

ARGO STARCH 
3 pkgs. for ............ 25c 

EGG MASH 
Best quality; bag .. $3.25 

SCRATCH FEED 
No grit; 
1001b. bag ..$2.30 

SOUR KRAUT 
Extra big cans; new goods, 
can.18c 

SPICES 
Any kind of flavor; 
3 for.25c 

VINEGAR OR AMMONIA 
Big bottles; pure; 
2 for...25c 

CORN BEEF 
30c can; 
Special 20c 

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN 
Extra good; Sweet Violet 
brand; can.18c 

TOILET PAPER 
7 rolls for.. 25c 
Japanese, 3 for .... 26c 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I 
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f strand! 
Counihan and Shannon, Mgrs. | 
TODAY~AND tomorrow 

Saturday Continuous 

Two Features I 
Rodolph Cast of Tousands | 

ti-iiTiimVast 
Scenes of Mob Madness i 

ENTIND“ Shattered 
“ALL Idols” 

NIGHT” Picture of Thrills I 

Pathe News—Comedies 

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK I 

Wesley Barry 
— IN — 

“RAGS to RICHES” 

»gA6g lDPXCagd* Oeotarinq. WESLS* BARgY || 
A CHANCE FOR ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN TO SEE 

WESLEY BARRY IN “RAGS TO RICHES” 
Daily Matinees at 2 and 3:15 P. M—Evenings at 7 & 9 P. M. 

MAJESTIC 
ALL NEXT WEEK 

Daily Matinee at 2:30—Evening—2 complete Shows 
7 and 9 P. M. 

Perth Amboy Minstrel1 
Follies 

WITH ORIGINAL BROADWAY OAST 

AND 

CA Perth Amboy Young Cft 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

In Addition to 

Vaudeville and Photoplay 0 
USUAL MAJESTIC PRICES 

— ... ———■ 

iHPATiUte-;«aj| •*, I 
OONTD!OOOS PERFORMANCE. 1 TO U 

The Honse of Perfect Attractions H 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

The Biggest and Finest Show In the City— I 
Look at These Big Attractions 
WILBUR SWEATMAN AND HIS BAND 

You’ve Heard Him on Records—Now Hear Him in Life ^-.| 
Ann Clifton Clark and Clifford 

Popular Singing Comedian Character Entertainers 

Campbell Trio Mayo-Leslie Quartette 
Extraordinary Novelty Miniature Musical Comedy I" 

And the Photoplay 
GLENN HUNTER IN SECOND PIDDLE 

Also the Third Episode of H /<• 
PEARL WHITE IN “PLUNDER” 
A Harold Lloyd Comedy and News 

EVERY TUESDAY—AMATEUR ACTS ■ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY—NINE BIG ACTS 


